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Editorial
Sadly I have to report the death of Bob Butler, who served the Society well for many years. He will be sorely
missed. Tributes from Peter Lee and Sheila Dunn can be found on pages three and four.
In September the Society ran a trip to Southwell Minster and Southwell Workhouse. The workhouse at Southwell
was purpose built and served as the pattern for all subsequent workhouses. Previously the poor and needy had
been dealt with by outdoor relief – payments to them in their own homes. This was expensive and could be
exploited by the ‘undeserving’ poor and by unscrupulous employers (why pay a living wage when the parish
would provide). The reformed poor law was intended to save money (nothing changes) by providing for those in
genuine need within the workhouse confines, and deterring the undeserving and idle by making the workhouse a
deliberately hard environment, not somewhere you would go to out of choice. This was definitely not a soft
option but a place of last resort. The old and infirm were however treated well (but not by any means in luxury).
This was a real eye-opener to life in the workhouse. If you did not come on the trip you missed a really good day
out. A full illustrated report by Diane Stringer will be printed in the next Journal.
JAP

Contributions to the Journal are always welcome.
Please do not use fancy formatting. It may look nice, but it won’t transfer to the
Journal like that, and it takes me hours to unpick it!

Annual General Meeting
The 2011 Annual General Meeting of the Society shall take place on Tuesday, 8th November at 7.30pm at the
Chilvers Coton Heritage Centre, Avenue Road, Nuneaton.
Notice of the meeting is provided in this Journal; a copy of the final agenda will be displayed at the October meeting
and on the Society’s website.
All paid-up members are entitled to vote at the AGM and are cordially invited to attend.
AGENDA
1.

Apologies for absence

2.

To receive the minutes of the 2010 annual general meeting

3.

To receive and adopt the Chairman’s Report

4.

To receive and adopt the Treasurer’s Report with Inspected Accounts and Membership Report

5. To receive the annual report of membership including recommendation from Committee to raise subscriptions
for 2012/2013 to £10 - individual; £13 - family; £16 - overseas.
6. To elect members of the committee of the Society for the period 2011/12 [Maximum of 15 paid up members]
7. To receive any other business relevant to the AGM
8. Announcements
2
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in the beeautiful area off
Massachhusetts called Cape
Cod. I wiill miss him grreatly. He
was so eenthusiastic. My
M
deepest sympathy goees out to
Myrtle annd her family at
a this
sad timee.

Chairmaan’s Report by
Peter Leee
It is with great
g
sadnesss I have
to mark the passing of one of
our stalw
wart members, and
fellow committee member –
Bob Butleer. Bob took a
remarkabble interest in us from
the time he
h joined in 19998; he
regularly travelled 21 miles
m
from his home
h
in Solihull and
back to attend
a
our meeetings, at
night andd in most weatthers. I
do recall meeting up with
w him
at the Birrmingham & Midland
M
Genealoggy Society in the
t
centre of Birmingham, and at
Coleshill when we atteended the
first meetting of the littlee group
over therre. Bob was a
championn of genealogyy and
went beyyond the call of
o duty in
pursuing his hobby andd helping
others beecome interested in it.
Over the years I got to know
Bob I reccall his kindnesss and
convivial manner, his good
g
nature, above all his
commitm
ment. It was tottal. So
much so that in recent years
despite faailing health he carried
on with thhe role of publications
managerr for the Societty and
continuedd to attend meeetings.
He enjoyed our compaany and
we alwayys enjoyed hiss. It is a
bond of mutual
m
affectioon that
will alwayys be there whhich even
after his passing,
p
strenngthens
the socieety by setting an
a
example we can carry forward
for many years into thee future.
I would also
a like to thank
Audrey, Bob’s
B
wife, forr her help
and suppport at many of
o our
exhibitionns, by Bob’s side, and I
wish her strength in heer
bereavem
ment and the
knowledgge we all very much
appreciatte everything Audrey
A
and Bob did for us. It was
wonderfuul.

I also leaarned a few months
ago abouut the passing of
another member
m
– Moreton
Ensor whho lived on Caape Cod
in the US
S. I was first coontacted
by Moretton in the earlyy 1990’s
when I wrote
w
a piece foor the
local papper about Attleeborough.
He had received
r
a coppy of the
article froom a family member in
England.. He expressed a great
interest in the village because
b
his parennts were born there,
and he had visited sevveral
times, inccluding once back
b in
the 19200’s as a young boy he
had stayeed for several months.
His mem
mories were
encycloppaedic and I was
w
treated too life in this rural idyll
as it wass then. He hadd great
affection for Nuneaton and
Attleboroough and we often
o
spoke onn the phone abbout my
visits dow
wn Attleborouggh Green
for a drinnk in the local pubs with
the old timers. Swapping
stories about Old Attleborough
at the baar. The soap opera of
rural life in a modest Elysium.
E
Moreton sent me his faamily
trees on the Ensors, Moretons,
M
Hackettss, Williams, Keelseys,
Torbitts, Hobleys etc. and
a such
was my interest in the Ensors I
got them back 1000 yeears to
Flanderss, and amasseed three
lever arch files on this one
family aloone. Then, of course,
we discoovered that thee Williams
in his fam
mily were relatted to
every croowned head of Europe
which tickled Moreton no end.
My familyy and I visited Moreton
and Myrttle in their loveely home
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2012 willl be an importtant year
for me, m
my family histoory
researchhes and familyy history
in our loccal area generrally. Our
precursoor organisationn the
Nuneatoon Family Histoory Group
was form
med 20 years ago, in
1992 by myself, Alan Cook,
C
Carol Huughes and Carrolyn
Boss, annd Elaine Doroon, Of
course C
Carol is still witth us and
from my regular meet ups with
Alan he iis still very muuch
interesteed but work, heealth and
family coommitments precludes
his greatter involvemennt these
days. One thing that fateful
f
day in 19992 did for mee, at any
rate, wass to get organised. I
had a lott of family history
material but it was nott in any
order and generally mixed in
with my llocal history stuff. So I
decided to separate it all out
and creaate a series of lever
arch filess with families
organiseed alphabeticaally, and
focus myy attention on building
up as maany family treees for the
local areea as possible. This
worked vvery well and I have
now amaassed 41 lever arch
files withh local family
informatiion. Of coursee, there
are gapss, and some loocal
families eelude me, butt it is
surprising the level of detail
achievedd with some off the
people w
who have
correspoonded. For want of a
shorteneed version of Nuneaton
N
Family H
History Projectt – I called
it “Projecct Nefam” and this has
now reacched its 20th
anniverssary. However, over the
years myy family archivves have
lapped oover into the otther
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parishes of North
Warwicksshire, Bedworrth and
Atherstonne and fartherr afield.
People had relatives all over
the Northh of the Countyy and
this was, to some extent, of the
cause of our society brranching
out northwards etc. Soo Nefam
is still theere and growinng week
on week. To celebrate the 20th
anniversaary of “Nefam”” (or
should I say
s “NWFam”” these
days) I will
w be inviting all
a those
people I have
h
correspoonded
with overr the years to join
j me
next yearr in some kindd of
anniversaary celebrationn to mark
my appreeciation of ourr contact
and workk together. Beccause all
the inform
mation I get is free and
available, (albeit someetimes a
little delayed as my day job
gets in thhe way).
Another project
p
which should
come to fruition
f
in 20122
(hopefullyy) will be the opening
o
of the London & North Western
Railway Study
S
Centre at
Nuneatonn railway statioon.
(Platform
ms 4-5). I undeerstand
from my colleagues
c
in the
LNWRS that
t the paperrwork
has beenn signed and Network
N
Rail havee to carry out some
s
routine maintenance
m
too the roof
which is imminent
i
as part
p of
their statiion repair proggramme.
Once thaat is done, theyy can
move in.
I mentionned in a previoous
newsletteer that my ownn
indexing project has beeen to
collate the ASLEF and NUR
records and
a railwaymeen’s
reminisceences to produuce a
schedulee of railway em
mployees
in the areea. This has
progresseed very well, and
a in
2012 I will be publishinng my
first indexx of Nuneatonn &
Stockingfford footplatem
men.
Shunterss, Signallers,
Passengeer and Goodss Guards,

Platelayeers, Warehousse and
Draymenn, Station stafff, etc. to
follow in due course.
On the subject of Indexxes I
must conngratulate John & Celia
Parton, Carole
C
Eales and
a
Jacqui Simkins, and Dean
D
Elliott on the very latesst
NNWFHS
S publicationss. The
Atherstonne & Bedworthh
indexes* and the Bedw
worth
1821 Census. John haas also
producedd the indexes in CD
format in a very professsional
manner.
Starting this
t month, I have
h
been apppointed “local historian
in attendance” at Nuneeaton
library. Generally
G
the laast
Sunday of
o each monthh from
10am-122noon. So if yoou are in
the area on a week-ennd please
call in annd see me. Droop me an
email or phone first ass you
might likee me to
prepare for
f your visit. I
will be avvailable for
both locaal and family
history queries.
* Rather more than
indexes! Ed.
---oooOoo---

A tributte to Bob
Butler by
b Sheila
Dunn
I first got to know
Audrey and
a Bob in thee
1970s, working
w
with
Audrey inn the nursery
at a local infant schooll
and all thhe social
events thhat come with
school liffe. When Bob
took early retirement
he becam
me interested
in family history and
asked mee if I would
help to get him startedd
tracing his Butler
ancestorrs....as it
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turned ouut, not an easy task
and we ddid it the hard way,
neither oof us had a com
mputer
until mucch later.
Despite aall the frustrattions, we
had the bbest time, lotss of fun
and laugghter with tripss to
Record O
Offices and Stt Caths,
trawling through the microfilms
m
and fichee and many hoours at
Birminghham library searching
for Bobs elusive great
granddadd Charles Buttler, but,
we eventually had succcess.
Bob's soon recently fouund the
final link with Charles by way of
the Anceestry web site much to
Bobs dellight.
Along with many otherr people I
am goingg to miss Bob greatly,
my family history budddy and
true friennd. My trips to
Nuneatoon are going too feel a bit
lonely in the future.
Sheila Dunn
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Programme for 2011—2012
Doors open 7.15pm for 7.30pm prompt start
Nov 8th AGM plus Bring Something Ancestral [show & tell for family historians] - always good fun
Dec 13th Christmas Do: bring something on a plate for the buffet. Bring a drink if you wish...but
stay sober for the quiz!
Jan 10th Visit to Nuneaton Library for a guided 2012 tour of the resources of use to family
historians
Feb 14th Ribbon weavers: the lives of local ribbon weavers, their ups, their downs—and their
wonderful ribbons. John Burton
Mar 13th Civil Registration Certificates: reading between the lines with John Yates from the
Birmingham Registrar’s Office
Apr 10th Family history research session plus help desk for queries
May 8th Warwickshire Crimes and Criminals described with gusto by Graham Sutherland
June 12th Heir Hunters: Maurice Clarke will lead us through the work of those tracing heirs and
their descendants
July 10th Family history research session plus help desk for queries
Aug 14th The Boat Women of the Canals: Wendy Freer will help us understand canal life & work,
& the role of women.
Subscription renewals: by 1st September please.
Remember to check the website regularly in case of change.
Meetings held at Chilvers Coton Heritage Centre, CV11 4LU unless stated otherwise, on the
second Tuesday each month. Friendly and sociable! All are welcome—member or non-member.
You may attend as a guest for up to two sessions. Entrance fee is £2.50 for members and £4 for
guests. An increased fee may apply for some speaker meetings. Tea/coffee provided; free car
parking. At research sessions, there are nominal charges for computer printing. For more
information please visit our website: www.nnwfhs.org.uk
In addition, Help Desks are held in Kingsbury*, Atherstone and Chilvers Coton. See website or
posters for details.
*Awaiting confirmation that library will not be closed

Postal workers in the family? The website http://www.postalheritage.org.uk/page/exhibitions includes details of the
exhibition The Post Office in Pictures and other events which are likely to be of interest to anyone with postal workers in
their family tree.
The National Library of Wales, Aberystwyth has launched a new Instant Chat service on its website. The new service will
answer simple enquiries and will be useful for those wanting a quick answer. http://www.llgc.org.uk/index.php?id=147
Canterbury Cathedral Archives will be closed from the end of January 2012 for a period of at least 7 months because of
the need to carry out essential repair to the building's roofs. The Receiver-General has written to the Chief Executive of
Canterbury City Council and to the Vice-Chancellors of Canterbury Christ Church University and the University of Kent to
notify them of this closure.
The National Archives now has some material online that was previously only available on microfilm. This is excellent for
those of us who can't visit TNA to view microfilm. See
http://upfront.ngsgenealogy.org/2011/08/uk-digital-microfilm-online.html
The London Family History Centre will close for refurbishment after Saturday 20 August 2011. Please watch
www.londonfhc.org for announcements.

5
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Derbyshire Record Office has relocated to the Crèche Building, situated in the lower car park of County Hall, Matlock. The
temporary relocation will result in some alterations to our usual service. Access to documents will be split between the
Crèche Building and the Derbyshire Local Studies Library. The temporary re-location is due to ongoing works which will
continue for 18 months. After this time, the new, improved Derbyshire Record Office and Local Studies Library service will
re-open at the current New Street site.
If intending to visit you would be well advised to telephone first (01629 538347), or check the website for the current
position.
The Lincolnshire Archives Search Room will be closed until Monday 12th December 2011.
Post 1851 wills. Since the merger of HM Courts and Tribunal Services, the staff dealing with applications for post 1858
Wills has moved from York to Leeds Probate Registry:
Leeds District Probate Registry
Coronet House
3rd Floor
Leeds LS1 2BA Tel: 0113 386 6133

Bulkington Bits - taken from 18thC newspapers.
May 1746. London Gazette. Sale of a Freehold Estate situate at Bulkington in the County of Warwick;
consisting of a Farmhouse and Gardens, Orchards and other appurtenances and about forty two Acres of
Meadow and Pasture ground now let at the rent of 25l (£25), late the Estate of Edward HIGGINSON, deceased.
March 11, 1749, London Evening Post. The Rev. Mr Nathaniel GERRARD is to hold the Vicarage of
Bulkington in the County of Warwick.
Sept 7, 1751, London Gazette.
Silkman & Victualler

Bankruptcy of Richard CLUES, of Bulkington, in the County of Warwick,

April 9 1773 Lloyds Evening Post. This day a Presentation passed the Great Seal to the Rev. James POWEL,
of the rectory of Bulkington in the diocese of Litchfield (sic) and Coventry and the Rev. Joseph RANN to the
Vicarage of Trinity in Coventry.
June 27, 1799. The Sun Last week was instituted by the Lord Bishop of Litchfield and Coventry, the Rev.
Edward NASON MA of Bulkington to the vicarage of Ansty in the County of Warwick, void by the death of the
Rev.William CLAYTON.
Oct 9, 1809 Jacksons Oxford Journal.
Birmingham, Warwick County Sessions
Thomas CARPENTER for uttering counterfeit silver to Sarah CLEWER at Bulkington, to be imprisoned for 6
months and at the expiry of that time to find sureities for 6 months longer.
Jan 21 1869 The Times. Mr John ORTON of Barnacle Park in the parish of Bulkington, farmer, who died 6th
Dec 1868. Will proved at Birmingham 30 Dec 1838 by William ORTON,gentleman of the city of Coventry and
Joseph ORTON of Longford in the parish of Foleshill,gentleman.
Val Pickard
Coming in the next issue – A Bulkington Murder.
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Context and Coincidence – some email correspondence
Dear Peter
I read with interest your report in the July 2011 edition of the Journal, in which you explained how ‘two big C’s’ Context and Co-incidence - occupied much of your research work. I too have a similar situation in my Darlison
family history research which is less clear cut than the example you gave, as I am unable to establish which of
the two big C’s, I’ve stumbled across.
There is no question of the Context in which I have been able to build a picture of my g-g-g-grandfather, John
Darlison. Born in Bedworth in 1776, possibly the son of Richard and Elizabeth Darlison, he had a long career in
the army from 1796 to 1816, serving in the 6th Regiment of Foot (1st Royal Warwickshire). He is described in the
Regimental Book as ‘height 5 3 , dark complexion, round visage, grey eyes, brown hair…’. I have been able to
trace his whereabouts during the various campaigns his Regiment took part in through the places of birth of
some of his children by his first wife Ann, who must have travelled with him. These places include Gibraltar and
Canada and Kinsale in Ireland, where one of their sons, my g-g-grandfather, another John, was born.
On being honourably discharged from the army, John returned to Bedworth and took up his previous occupation
as a weaver. By now a widower, he married his second wife, Elizabeth Ann Woodstock in the parish church on
15th July 1816. But like so many of his fellow tradesmen, he subsequently moved to London and his household in
Bethnal Green is recorded in the 1841 Census. He died there in 1843 and his death certificate describes him as
an ‘Outpensioner of Chelsea Hospital from the 6th Regiment’.
An early 19th century History of his Regimental frequently refers to the ‘unqualified praise’ given by the Duke of
Wellington to its heroic exploits in some theatres of war but there was no evidence to suggest that it singled out
John in particular. So much for the context but is the following part of it or simply a coincidence?
A family member recently brought to my attention a Victorian novel entitled ‘Redmarsh Rectory; a Tale of Life’. I
was fascinated to learn from him that one of the characters in the book was an old soldier called John Darlison,
who is described as a road sweeper living on his army pension of ninepence. Of him is written in the novel:‘John Darlison had known better days and would talk proudly of battles lost and won when he was a soldier in
the gallant 3rd Guards- how the Duke of Wellington had said to him- ‘Darlison’, he says, ‘there ain’t a braver
soldier in the British Army than you are’.
Enthused by the possibility of having such a highly commended ancestor after all, I set about researching the
author of the book, whose name is Nona Maria Stevenson Bellairs. To my delight I discovered that she was born
in Bedworth in 1824 and was a daughter of the Rector of Bedworth, the Rev Henry Bellairs. In a eureka moment,
the full significance of that name came flooding back to me. For some time I have been in possession of a copy
of page 116 of Baptisms solemnised at Bedworth in 1820, one of which was of George Darlison, the son of John
and Ann, on the 7th January of that year and the vicar’s signature is H.Bellairs!
Admittedly, there were many John Darlisons about at that time and the name of the character in the novel may
be pure coincidence. But is there not just the possibility that the Rev Henry Bellairs knew my particular old soldier
of that name and was pleased to baptise his son? And is there not also the possibility that his daughter Nona,
growing up in a rectory, could have drawn that character in her novel from real life, as authors often do.
If you can shed any further light on this little mystery of mine, or if you think it may be of interest to your readers, I
would be most grateful to hear from you.
Yours sincerely
Ted Darlison (2001-14)
Hi Ted
What finer example of the two big "C"'s you could get than this, and what a tantalising possibility. You mention
that there were quite a lot of John Darlisons around at this time but how many served in the army that gave rise
to such a possibilty and although Nona born in 1824 was forty years your John Darlison's junior we can only
assume that her father the local vicar who busied himself with the intimate affairs of the town as every good vicar
should, would have known him and the story came from him, or Nona herself harvested the story from the old
chap himself or old Bed'urth folk.
I would say it is almost impossible after this passage of time to verify the truth of the story, but if none of the other
John Darlisons in Bedworth, by age, or military service fit the bill then the coincidence is very strong that Nona
was talking about him.
At any rate it is a great story.
Peter Lee
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Questioning the evidence
“This is so frustrating, I cannot
find George’s baptism, but I
know his father was John…”
so wailed Suzie Woodward, our
occasional proof reader, soon
to visit England in search of her
roots. “How do you know his
father is John?” “Because it’s
on his marriage certificate.”
George is Suzie’s gt-gt
grandfather. George HOLT was
born about 1826 and
consistently claimed in
censuses to be born at
Thurlaston – the Leicestershire
parish, not the Warwickshire
place. He married in the mid1840s at Leicester All Saints to
a heavily pregnant Elizabeth
CARTER and their daughter
was born in Leicester before
the family moved back to the
LeicestershireNorthamptonshire borders
making their home in Market
Harborough.
My friend sent me her notes.
Her earliest evidence of
George was a sighting in Great
Bowden in 1841. This sighting
fits on age and place as Gt
Bowden is close to Market
Harborough where George
spent his married life. The
1841 census is not particularly
helpful to family historians as
there is no familial detail. That
said there is always more to be
found than the bald words on
the census page. My friend
had noted that George, 15, was
living with Amy YORKE, 17 – I
was surprised that these two
seemed to be living in a
separate household.
The first search therefore was
the 1841 census to see what
else the entry may show –
Suzie had not recorded that

George and Amy were in
shared accommodation with
John COLEMAN and his wife
Elizabeth, along with the
COLEMAN children. You can
identify this situation as there is
a single oblique line separating
the last and first people of parts
of a household whereas a
double oblique marks the end
of a household – there should
also be “1” in the house column
at the start of a new household.
The next quest was the 1851
census to investigate John and
Elizabeth COLEMAN: they are
48 and 47 respectively,
husband and wife, and just
down the road in Market
Harborough. The census
household produced not one
but two of those extra pieces of
information that make you
realise the importance of
thinking a little laterally! Firstly
it clearly showed Elizabeth was
born at Thurlaston (where
George always said he was
from), and secondly there were
three HOLTs in the household
as visitors – Maria (also born
Thurlaston – her marital state
was much amended on the
census page) and her two
children, one born Blaby and a
baby born at “Harborough
Union”. In view of Maria
perhaps not being widowed (as
the final version showed!), was
she a relative of John or of
Elizabeth?
The COLEMANs and the
HOLTs were most definitely
intertwined. A check on the IGI
(FamilySearch) produced a
marriage in 1834 of John
COLEMAN to Elizabeth HOLT.
No information as to whether
either had been previously
married so this will have to be
followed up in the parish
register, but it is a reasonable
supposition that Elizabeth was
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single and John was widowed
[the register showed John as
being widowed, but we have to
assume Elizabeth was a
spinster]. It could be that
George was Elizabeth’s
younger brother, or perhaps
more likely, her illegitimate son.
The next foray was into the
baptisms at Thurlaston (the
parish is extracted onto the
IGI); no George, but Elizabeth
and Maria of appropriate years
were baptised as the children
of Thomas and Hannah HOLT
suggesting that the 1851
household visitor, Maria, was
indeed sister to Elizabeth.
Incidentally, there were no
children baptised in the
relevant years with a father
John HOLT.
Why did George’s 1846
marriage certificate show his
father as being John HOLT? If
the officiating minister asked
“What is your father’s first
name?”, George may have
replied “John” meaning John
COLEMAN – a man who had
been in George’s life at least
since he was 8 years old.
Alternatively, George may have
made up “John Holt” to hide
illegitimacy. Neither are
uncommon scenarios. Or the
minister may simply have got it
wrong! A check of the GRO
copy marriage certificate to the
actual entry in the parish
register can be worthwhile.
The bottom line is always to
question each piece of
evidence and never take one
item as being “gospel” until
proved against other
information! Why, what, where,
when, who…leave no piece of
information unexamined for
further clues!
The pending visit now needs to
include access to any parish
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chest material in the hope of
finding a clue to George’s true
parentage. The museum in
Market Harborough is to be
visited, as it is believed they
have some photographic
material that will interest Suzie.
There will also be several
perambulations in the towns
and villages frequented by my
friend’s forebears so she can
get a feel for the Leicestershire,
Northamptonshire and
Staffordshire places from which
they came before she hops on
the plane taking her back
home.
Jacqui Simkins
---ooOoo---

Jefferies = Neale
On 17 November 1834 at All
Saints, Bedworth my gt gt gt
uncle Charles JEFFERIES
from Minworth married Ann
NEALE of Bedworth. The
marriage was by licence, and
Charles’ brother John was a
witness. Although Charles
signed, his bride made her
mark. Could she sign, but
wished her husband to look
superior, or was she unable to
sign her name? Perhaps the
latter as—although not
proved—it is believed Ann was
the illegitimate daughter of
Alice NEALE baptised at
Bedworth in 1810.
The JEFFERIES family had
been boat builders on the River
Severn at Bewdley, in the
parish of Ribbesford,
Worcestershire, but when
Bewdley refused to allow the
canal (“that stinking ditch”) to
join the river there, the canal
went elsewhere – one of the
family moved to have a boat
yard in the new basin at

Stourport. The branch that
came to Warwickshire had a
boat-building yard on the canal
at Minworth Greaves. They
also turned their hand to
farming alongside the boat
building. It was in Curdworth
church that Charles had been
baptised on 14 February 1810,
son of Henry JEFFERIES and
his wife, local girl Sarah, née
MACE.
In 1835, the family members
should each have inherited
considerable sums from
relative John LLOYD, civil
engineer and millwright, who
was, by today’s standards, a
millionaire. Little money ever
arrived - most disappeared into
Chancery Court proceedings or
even the pockets of one
executor (the other executor
refused to act with him)!
Charles and his two brothers
were to share £24,000 and a
similar sum was left to be
shared amongst their five
remaining sisters.
The family did draw a small
proportion of the bequest—it
was still more than many in the
area had at that time. Charles
JEFFERIES died young in
1848, when he was of Virgin’s
End, Chilvers Coton, leaving
widowed Ann pregnant with a
brood of daughters to raise.
His land provided sufficient
income to keep Ann out of the
workhouse. A Charles
JEFFERIES is shown on the
Bulkington tithe apportionment
as owning land in that parish
amounting to some 12 acres,
with a homestead. There is
also a Charles JEFFREY who
rented land in Bedworth owned
by John Edward Piercy. Either
or neither could be Charles
JEFFERIES of our story. That
Charles owned land in the area
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is confirmed by his widow’s
entries in the census pages.
When Ann was first widowed,
one daughter was living with
granny Sarah JEFFERIES at
Minworth, four were with Ann,
and then Fanny was born in
December 1848 some five
months after her father died. In
all, Ann gave birth to eight girls.
By 1861 Ann was living in
Bedworth’s Hob Lane as
“retired farmer” along with five
daughters. She remained
there for the 1871 census, with
three of the girls at home, when
she is described as widowed,
but shown by the enumerator
as “farmer’s wife” - a little
difficult over two decades after
Charles’ death! By 1881 Ann
had moved to 69 King Street,
Bedworth and was described
as having “income from land”
with just two daughters still at
home.
Over the years, most of the
girls married. Husbands
included Samuel SMITH,
master baker, Thomas NICKS,
clothier, and Thomas
PEARSON, licensed victualler,
also War DAULMAN publican
and farmer of Chilvers Coton,
while one married Clitheroeborn excise officer, Robert
SCHOLES while he was
posted to Warwickshire (they
subsequently returned to
Lancashire). As far as has
been tracked, only two of the
girls had children.
The census pages enabled us
to follow Ann from 1841, when
she was living with her in-laws,
through to her final appearance
in 1881—three years before
her death. Watching her family
disappear from the nest led to
searches of marriage records,
and occasionally also the death
records.
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It was a find via A2A detailing a
deposit of solicitors papers held
at Birmingham Archives that
unlocked some detail of the
Chancery Court proceedings –
including that widowed Sarah
JEFFERIES – mother of
Charles – had made the long
and costly journey to London to
plead for some of the bequest
to help her maintain her
daughters.
When the above family was
first researched, it was a case
of visiting local archives to

Nuneaton Barrs Family
cont.
Before my son persuaded me
to carry on with his family
history research some twenty
years ago the only Barrs’ that I
knew about were my
Granddad, Stephen: my
Grandma, Emily, and my Dad’s
uncles, brothers and sisters
and my cousins: all living in
Nuneaton. There was also one
Barrs family in Nuneaton which
I knew but I had no idea how
they were related. And, of
course, there was the vaguely
romantic idea that the Barrs’
originated in Yorkshire.
I still cannot believe that in all
those visits we took between
families as I was growing up no
mention was ever made of
John and Emma or their family
in Yorkshire. Or Arthur and
Agnes and their large brood
first in Yorkshire and then
Nuneaton. My cousin Margaret
in Hinckley who at 86 is a year
older than me is just as
bemused as I am except that
she says that she can
remember when some of the
family were together there were
occasions when she or other

search census books villageby-village, street-by-street till
the family was found! It was
laborious slog especially when
there was little detail known in
the family! The censuses from
1841-1911 are now readily
available online, fully indexed
and easily searched. You can
view the enumerators’ books
and, for 1911, the actual
household returns complete
with a signature. The GRO
indexes are also now online, so
no more trips to London to use
the heavy volumes to track
births, marriages and deaths.
children entered the room all
conversations abruptly ceased
..family business not to be
discussed in front of the
children ?
No wonder we never knew
anything beyond the confines
of our immediate families.
I know little about John and
Emma’s children who stayed in
Yorkshire but now, thanks to
finding two of their great
granddaughters through Genes
Reunited, I have quite a bit of
information about the children
of Arthur and Agnes after they
came to live in Nuneaton.
Also, looking through a copy of
the Nuneaton Tribune of 1901
which I was given at a
conference many years ago
and which I had completely
forgotten about (serendipity!) I
found an advertisement by
Agnes advising of the opening
of a ‘stationery / tobacco /
newspaper’ shop in Arbury
Road on January 11th. 1901.
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How things have changed in a
handful of years with so much
material now online. That said,
it will never all be that readily
available – there is always a
crumb, even an occasional
nugget, to be found in local
records and archive deposits.
The above is a slightly
expanded version of an item
developed for the displays at
Bedworth
Almshouses,
September 2011.
Jacqui Simkins
She was recorded in the 1901
census as living at 16 Queen
Street. It would seem that
Agnes was able to open her
shop with compensation from
the death of her husband in
1900.
Before it became Queens Road
for the whole of its length from
the Market Place up to the
Cock and Bear it was Arbury
Road down to about Stratford
Street and was then Queen
Street to the Market Place.
At this time, 1901, Agnes’s
eldest daughter, Edith Emma,
was the manageress of the
Telegraph Office which
operated from number 16
Queen Street, where the family
lived.
Further information from Sara
McEwan from Canada:
Agnes was the caretaker of the
relocated Telegraph Office now at 7 Church Street, when
she got married for the second
time to Charles Blease, a
labourer, in October 1902. The
shop in Arbury Road would
appear to have been
abandoned. They were married
at the Methodist Church at the
corner of Edward Street and
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Arbury Road ( now Queens
Road) He was 11 years
younger than Agnes. Having
got married she was relieved of
the caretaking job but carried
on living at number 7 with her
family and Charlie !
They were all still living at
number 7 when Agnes died in
December 1904. Her daughter,
Sophie, was the informant at
the Registrars Office. Agnes’
daughter, Alice, was now the
telephonist.
In July 1903 Edith married
Albert Ward a partner in the
Nuneaton firm of Kinson and
Ward , Auctioneers. They were
married in Derby, Albert’s
home town, and then came to
live in Manor Court Road,
Nuneaton - St Olaves. They
had three daughters, Marjorie
(1903 (?) Dorothy (1905) and
Betty (1912, the mother of Sara
McEwan who now lives in
Canada). The family
nicknames for the girls was
Pip, Squeak and Wilfred after a
newspaper cartoon characters
of the time.
In 1916, during the first World
War Albert was the Senior
Military Representative for the
Nuneaton Local Tribunal
assessing conscripts for the
Army.
He died of complications after
an operation for appendicitis in
Nuneaton in September 1917.
Edith remarried in January
1919 to Dr. Frank Kennedy, a
Catholic, and the family moved
to Derby where Dr. Kennedy
took up general practice in
Leopold Street. Edith died
within a few months in the
Spanish Flu epidemic on the
28th. June 1919.
During the time that the family
lived in Manor Court Road they
became friendly with Doris and

This is Albert Ward and Edith's (nee Barrs) two eldest children,
Dorothy and Marjorie with the woman who is remembered only as
Mademoiselle. She would be called an 'au pair' today.

Bert Norton, a wealthy couple
who lived at the Attleborough
Grange. Doris took a special
interest in Betty, the youngest
daughter.
When Edith died it was said
that Frank Kennedy told
Dorothy that she was to go to
live with the Finnegan family
who owned a fish and chip
shop and that Betty and
Marjorie were to go to the
Nortons. However, Kennedy,
who had been named as one of
the childrens’ two guardians,
disappeared, and the children
were split up among families in
the area. But the two older
girls, Marjorie who was sixteen
and Dorothy who was fourteen,
were very soon sent to
boarding schools and Betty
went to live with the Nortons in
Attleborough. Doris Norton
wanted to adopt Betty who was
then seven, but her sisters
would not agree.
There were suspicions in the
family about Kennedy’s
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motives after he disappeared
so quickly, and one of Edith’s
daughters remembers seeing
him assisting Edith to sign her
will as she was dying and a
witness to the will was a nurse
from the Royal Nursing
Institution.
Edith appears to have tried to
distance herself from her family
after her marriage to Albert
Ward. In a sense she disowned
her own father in that on her
marriage certificate she gave
his occupation as a Railway
Inspector, when, in fact, when
he died just three years before
the wedding he was a miner as
were most of her uncles and
cousins: my dad for one who,
at thirteen, was working down
Griff No 4.
Also, on the certificate of her
second marriage she had
changed her second name
from Emma - her aunt’s name to Mary.
Whilst Betty was living with the
Nortons she attended a private
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school. She married in 1939
and had one daughter, Felicity.
Widowed during WW2 she was
working as a physio at
Sandyford Military Hospital
when she met and married a
Scottish soldier, Neil McEwan,
in Birmingham in 1946. He was
a paratrooper and had been
wounded at the battle for
Arnhem. She had two more
daughters, Sara and Mary:
1947 & 1949. Soon after Sara
was born in Scotland the family
emigrated to Canada.
In the 1930’s my brother,
Horace, who was ten years
older than me, was apprenticed

to Barrs Bros. Painters and
Decorators in the High Street,
Nuneaton. I knew vaguely that
the brothers were somehow
related to my family but I was
at an age when I was only
interested in playing with my
friends in Cooper Street and
Orchard Street after school and
going to the ‘Bug Hut’ (the
Royal picture house in Stratford
Street) on Saturday mornings.
So, as those years passed I
had very little curiosity about
family matters, or anything else
outside my own comfort zone.
It was many years before I
became aware that the
painters, Bill and Vic Barrs

were actually my dad’s
cousins. And it was not until my
son set me on the path of
researching our family history
that I discovered they were the
sons of Arthur Barrs and Agnes
and that they had been born in
Goole, Yorkshire.
Whilst Agnes and her family
were living in Church Street all
her daughters helped out with
the telephones in the
exchange.
Sophie, Agnes’ second eldest
daughter, was a witness at her
mother’s death in 1904 and
also a witness to her sister,
Edith’s marriage to a Albert
Ward.
Alice married a man named
Kelly, a telephone engineer, in
1912.
In the Autumn of 2008 Sara
McEwan came from Canada to
the UK to visit her extended
Scottish and English relations
and stayed a few days with a
long lost cousin - Me! - where I
live with my daughter and her
husband in and old converted
church in Murthly near Perth.
I still find it hard to believe that I
never heard a word of my great
uncles John and Arthur’s saga
whilst I was growing up.

Albert Ward and Edith and their two eldest children. The lady on the right
is Mademoiselle. Their third daughter, Betty, was born soon after this
photo.

Huntingdonshire Family History Society
The BIG Family History Fair 21st April 2012
at The Burgess Hall, St Ives, Cambs. PE27 6WU
10am to 4pm FREE Admission (children must be accompanied)
Ample Free Parking
For further details contact: Huntingdonshire Family History Society
c/o Mrs C. M. Morris 2 Burleigh Road, St Ives, Cambs, PE27 3DF
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Families can be very
strange…………
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The triaals and trib
bulations of
o self-pub
blishing
byy David Sidwell

him. Whenever we goot debating
after that, if I got a bit hot under
the collaar, he would laugh
l
and
say, "Waait a minute Dad,
D I'll go
and fetchh the loaf".”
These arre George’s ow
wn
words, w
written in founttain pen,
in his beautiful copperrplate
handwritting, between July 1956
and Januuary 1957. Ninne
volumes, 72,262 wordds: the
story of hhis life in Nuneeaton.
Mum keppt the nine schhool
exercise books (red, ruuled feint)
in a red ccardboard boxx under
the shoees and handbaags in the
bottom oof her wardrobbe until
she died in 2000. I deccided to
self-publish the book, rather
than payy thousands too a
publisher. Launch datee is
expectedd to be Novem
mber this
year, andd I thought Soociety
memberss might be inteerested in
how I’m going about itt.

Have youu ever looked at a
faded blaack and white
photograph and wishedd it could
speak, likke the paintinggs at
Hogwart’s in the Harry Potter
films?
This pictuure is of my
grandparrents George and
a
Gertrude Clarke with thheir son
a my motheer as a
Tommy and
baby in 1916. Mum toldd me
many tim
mes what a wonderful
big brotheer Tom was, his
h terrific
sense of fun, and the shattering
s

effect on the family whhen he
died aged 21. So how would
you feel if you found a book
that said this?
“Tommy was always full of life
and fun…
…Sometimes at supper
time, I got
g going on one
o of my
favourite subjects, Toom would
take thee opposite view on
purpose to get my hair off.
Once, when
w
he had tormented
t
me a bitt too much, there
t
was
half a loaaf of bread onn the table
and I pickked it up and threw it at
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First of aall though, som
me details
in case w
we share anceestors.
George LLeonard Clarkke was
born in 1885 in Walsgrave, and
died in N
Nuneaton in 19960. His
father waas Thomas Clarke,
born in N
Nuneaton in 18851, died
1931. Geertrude Brookss was
born in 1888 in Nuneaaton and
died therre in 1955. They ran
the King William on Cooton
Road in the 1920’s and in the
40’s and 50’s lived at 183
College S
Street. If anyoone would
like to knnow more about them
and theirr family, (or haas some
stories oor pictures thatt may
make futture editions of
o the
book), pllease get in toouch:
theoldrebbel@davidsidw
well.co.uk
.
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First, the good news. Getting
the manuscript uploaded to an
internet publishing site,
designing the cover, and
ordering copies is amazingly
easy and ridiculously cheap.
From creating an account at
www.completelynovel.co.uk to
hitting the save button on the
book took about 3 hours, and
the proof copies arrived within
5 days. And what took my
breath away isn’t just that the
ink was dry, or the fact it was
beautifully printed and bound. It
staggered me that here was a
completely professional book,
printed on demand just for
me….and that single proof
copy cost just £6.
Now, the not so good news.
I’ve learned exactly why
publishers exist, and how
painstaking their work is:
digitising the text, proof
reading, editing, publicising,
launching, selling, distributing,
etc. have taken me far longer
than I ever dreamed. I now
know a lot more about the
process than I expected (or
ever wanted to!). You will also
need some specialist software,
and a reasonably beefy PC.
Digitising the text. The first
problem was getting the book
into digital form. I had two false
starts. I’m not a bad typist, but
lost all feeling in my fingers
after a few thousand words,
and lost the will to live just
thinking about typing all 72,262
of them. So next I tried
scanning in a page and trying
to use optical character
recognition software to convert
it to text, but George’s
handwriting defeated it.
Eventually I bought Dragon
Naturally Speaking voice
recognition software, which
converts your words into text in
a Microsoft Word document as

you read it out loud. Not cheap
at £80, and it was hopeless
with period words like
wagonettes, and good old
Midlands phrases like wellbritched, but basically it
worked, especially when I got
used to describing punctuation
as I read, rather than editing it
in later.
Let’s take this sentence, as an
example. You would read it as:
“New paragraph Cap L let’s
apostrophe ess take this
sentence comma as an
example full stop”.
Not hard once you get used to
it, but any relatives within
earshot soon start taking the
mickey: “Cap D David comma
your tea’s apostrophe ess
ready.” And it might still spell
tea’s as tee’s, and you’d need
to correct it later. This way it
still took a while, but at around
2-3 hours per volume, I was
making much faster progress.
Beware, however: as
mentioned in the previous
article with image processing
software, clever software
needs lots of computer power.
On my desktop PC, with a fast
CPU and 4GB memory, it
works in real time, with the
sentences appearing just about
as fast as I can read them. On
my laptop, despite its 1GB
memory, you have to speak
much more slowly, and wait for
the software to catch you up,
which is amazingly boring. You
have been warned.
Proof Reading: I had no idea
how hard is the job of proof
reading. I read the book over
and over, correcting
punctuation, spacing,
misunderstood words and
phrases. After weeks of this,
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my wife picked it up, and said
“Have you read this at all?
There are three mistakes on
this page alone.” Grrr.
A friend told us how
professional proof readers
work. To avoid getting wrapped
up in the flow of the story and
missing mistakes, they read the
book from back page to front,
and each sentence backwards.
.difficult ridiculously was it but
,this tried We
Editing: My intention was to
leave George’s words
unedited, but realised that a
tweak here and there would
make the book much more
readable. That meant reading it
all over again, moving chunks
of text around, and increasing
clarity, but without losing the
flow, George’s voice, or the
period feel. He hasn’t come
back to haunt me (yet), so I
reckon I’ve done ok.
Footnotes: George refers to
many contemporary events, or
the old Imperial weights and
measures, or even pounds
shillings and pence. Younger
readers wouldn’t know what 2/is, or 4 oz., and Word’s
standard footnote capability
was excellent. It proved very
useful too, for telling some
lovely old family stories, without
losing the integrity of George’s
manuscript.
Index: Then somebody said
“You’ll need an Index, won’t
you, given all the names and
places?” And yes Microsoft
Word has an automated
indexing capability, but you
have to go through the text yet
again, and highlight each
phrase to be indexed.
Insert photos: Inserting
photos is easy, but to put them
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where theey best belongg you
have to reead it all overr again.
Not forgeetting the List of
o
Illustratioons, which Woord can’t
do for you, so through the text
you go foor the umpteennth time
to create that.
Microsofft Word vs. Adobe
A
Acrobat:: I now know why
w
professioonal publisherss use
somethinng like Adobe Acrobat
A
at £500+ and not Microosoft
Word. Foor a standard novel
n
it
would bee fine, but for a 300
page boook with 94 illusstrations,
it takes a lot of manuall messing
about to get
g the book looking
right.

Publicising, selling,
distributting. We’re noow at
Publisher’s Proof stagee, where
we have the book readdy to hit
the volum
me print buttonn. Using
www.com
mpletelynovel..com to
publish itt means we’ll have
h
to
do our ow
wn publicity, buy
b the
initial stoock, deliver to the
Library and
a Waterstones etc.
No doubtt this will take more
time thann we expect, but
b one
thing at a time.
Overall ? As anyone interested
in genealogy knows, working
w
on your family
f
history just
j eats
time. Whhat I expected to take a
few evennings and Sunday

morningss has turned innto many
months oof graft. I had to
replace m
my computer mouse
m
as
the scrolling mechanissm was
completeely worn out. I certainly
never exxpected to havve read
the bookk so many, maany times.
I feel I knnow George’s life
better thaan my own: I’dd love the
subject to come up onn
Masterm
mind. But it’s allso been
a labour of love, and I’’m sure
George w
would be absoolutely
delightedd with the resuult. And I
hope youu will like it tooo.
David Sidwell 7th Junee 2011.

You wa
ait for ages
s for a CD
D to be pub
blished an
nd then three come along at once
o
…
The Socciety is pro
oud to anno
ounce thre
ee new CDs
Buried in Athersttone
Hatched
d, Matche
ed or Desp
patched in
n Bedworth
h
The Bed
dworth Ce
ensus 182
21

£10 (£7.50 for members))
£10 (£7.50 for members))
£5 for mem
mbers)
£6 (£

Copies are availab
ble at mee
etings or via
a our webs
site or Gen
nfair

A out now, another bookk by Peter Leee
Also
A comprehensiive and lavishlyy illustrated survvey of Nuneatonn and Bedworthh’s past
e
extractive
indusstry. A fascinatting read in its own
o right, and aalso a record off the
companies andd businesses that thrived on thhe mineral wealtth below the sooil. If your
a
ancestors
workked in this type of industry it wiill give you a unnique window onto their
e
employers
and their working conditions.
c
Manny of the photoggraphs include local
people, some of
o them named. Materials extrracted from the ground also haad to be
moved, and Peeter covers the road
r
rail and caanal network thaat shifted raw materials
m
long and short distances. Andd if you happen to be interesteed in railway enggines you
w certainly noot be disappointted …
will

A
Amberley
Pubblishing £10.999 ISBN 978-1-84868-970-1
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Take one small cup…
Many years ago I inherited
some of my great aunt’s
possessions, amongst which
was a silver cup with handle,
inscribed but undated. The
name – Beatrice Maud
Harcourt – was unknown to my
parents and me; we could not
be sure if Harcourt was a
surname or a given name as
there is an inclination in my
father’s family for old family
surnames to be used as given
names. The cup bears a
London hallmark for 1868 but I
have not identified the maker.
The ornate object, which we
have always called a
Christening cup, resides in my
cupboard of special bits and
pieces; it is a link with the past.
One Christmas, needing
something to exercise the grey
matter (what little I have left!) I
was playing on the
web. I tried Beatrice Maud
HARCOURT in FreeBMD and
two births popped up - in the
Swansea and Lambeth
registration districts. Nothing
rang bells, as I have no known
family ties to either area. I tried
marriages – again two – one in
Leeds and one in Southwark;
still no earth-shattering Eureka
as the Southwark entry had
GOODMAN and COOK.
However, the Leeds entry had
ASTERLEY and WARD as the
two possible husbands; this did
suggest a result. My gt aunt’s
married name was ASTERLEY,
a family I thought were farmers
from the Welsh Marches, so
the Yorkshire entry seemed
“out of place”. I knew little of
the ASTERLEYs other than an
entry in my gt aunt’s diary:
“Sat. 20th March [1943] Mrs
Asterley died about one
o'clock”.

As a consequence, I spent
many hours trying to piece
together the ASTERLEY
families - and then the
HARCOURTs - a metaphorical
merry census chase around the
country ensued. Although the
ASTERLEYs had, as I thought,
farmed on the Wales/
Shropshire border, the link was
via a son who went into
banking, a career that took him
to Yorkshire, then Derbyshire
and finally, Staffordshire.
Unfortunately, the
HARCOURTs were all over the
place – rarely were family
members all together in a
household on census day,
although some less-common
given names did enable
tentative connections to be
made, thanks to a combination
of on-line resources – there
were birthplaces scattered
around England and Wales
with several overseas.
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Beatrice Maud HARCOURT,
born 1873, had married John
Bibby ASTERLEY on 1st June
1895 at the Parish Church,
Emmanuel, Leeds; John, 18
years her senior, was the son
of Henry and Mary (nee
BIBBY). She was the daughter
of Otto Simon Henry
HARCOURT, an engineer, and
his South-American-born wife,
Isabella Leonora DE LISLE.
Isabella, incidentally, made a
brief sojourn in Cheshire as
she, her New-York-born
mother, Johanna Helena, sister
Mary and brother John were at
Caroline Road, Claughton,
Bidston in 1861 when Helena
described herself as
“merchant’s wife”. Helena was
to marry widowed London
barrister, Newman WARD (you
might like to “Google” his name
– wonder why his father
changed from COLLINS to
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WARD?!), in 1866; that move
to London providing perhaps
the opportunity for Isabella to
meet Otto.

RUSSELL, in Westminster!
Otto’s death is recorded in the
Marylebone district of London,
1915, aged 66.

But Isabella is a champion!
Some forty-years after her
appearance in Cheshire, and
by then living in Bootham,
York, she made a total mess of
her 1901 census schedule
resulting in a margin comment
by the enumerator noting who
of the household was “not
home” and therefore was
struck through; this gave me a
family group. Oh thank you,
Isabella, for being so helpful and thanks to the enumerator
for recording it, adding that
Isabella was under a
“misapprehension”. Two of her
sons are, as yet, unaccounted
for on the 1901 census
although Norman, a soldier,
could have been in South
Africa at the Boer Wars. The
rest of the family have been
located and reconstituted.
Isabella’s entry-in-error
confirmed Beatrice Maud was
born at Swansea and was, by
1901, the wife of an
ASTERLEY; it was good to
know I was on the right track.
However, there was a substory emerging as husband
Otto, born 1849 at Wraysbury
(then a parish in the southernmost tip of Buckinghamshire,
on the Thames), was living in
Roundhay, Leeds as head of
household, with a “visitor”
shown as “housekeeper” along
with a servant living in – there
appeared to be two distinct
households – and Isabella
obviously thought he should be
with her and showed him as
such on the census! It was in
Maldon, Essex in 1910 that
Isabella Leonora HARCOURT
died and within months, Otto
had married that visiting
housekeeper, Hannah

Eventually, admittedly with
some huge leaps of faith, I got
back to George Simon
HARCOURT born Sopley,
Hampshire 1807. I still cannot
find some key players in all
census years, but in 1841
George Simon was living with
Jessy, three children and some
ten (yes, ten) live-in domestic
staff: quite a household – but
his wife in 1871 was Gertrude
Charlotte. It was hunch that
took me to that 1841
household, though I did have
Gertrude (minus husband, who
was at Wraysbury) plotted in
1851 on the Isle of Wight – at
least some of the children
tallied though there is no sign
of Otto. Many of the children –
including some of the girls –
are to be found at boarding
schools in various census
years.
George Simon HARCOURT
seemed to be a man of
standing, and this is where
Googling a name came into its
own. On Google Books is
Burke’s Landed Gentry (1862)
and also the History of the
Parish of Wraysbury by Gordon
Willoughby James Gyll
(published 1862), which has
several mentions of George
Simon plus, on page 45, a tree
for the HARCOURT family.
Otto (b1849) was on the final
line of the page, a son of
George Simon and his second
wife, Gertrude Charlotte; this
document noted that Jessy had
died in 1842, a death I failed to
find in the GRO index for that
year but subsequently
discovered she “died suddenly
in Paris”. George Simon was
variously MP and High Sheriff
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of Buckinghamshire, but later
was simply “landed proprietor”
in the census. The tree goes
back through the pedigree of
the family showing that
Beatrice Maud, through her
father Otto Simon Henry
HARCOURT was descended
from Sir Simon Harcourt of
Stanton who died in 1547. It is
a tree of notability – Lords,
Viscounts, an Admiral, sundry
Governors, Majors, etc., and a
Lord Chancellor are mixed in.
The title Earl of Harcourt was
not in Beatrice Maud’s line, but
according to Burke’s Peerage
of 1831, died out when two
brothers, who took the title in
turn, each failed to produce any
offspring.
Wills for a number of the earlier
family are available through
DocumentsOnLine though I
have not yet been tempted to
spend my money. Superficially,
it appears that George Simon’s
estate went largely to his oldest
surviving son from his first
marriage – Eton-educated John
Simon Chandos HARCOURT
(whose wife was reputedly
daughter of Admiral Sir James
Hanway PLUMRIDGE –
another interesting name to
“Google”). The sons of
Gertrude Charlotte each made
their own way in the world: Otto
was an engineer; Cyril Baldwin
was variously private secretary
to the Archbishop of
Canterbury and a paper
manufacturer; Albert Alexander
- solicitor; William Fleming is
not tracked to any degree of
reliability, but could be in the
wine trade; Longueville Bridges
Harry entered the navy;
Algernon Bernard, after a spell
with the army, became a
travelling commissioner in
West Central Africa.
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With so many lines in the family
you are probably wondering
how the cup came to be with
me. Beatrice Maud and her
husband had a daughter,
Margaret – a music teacher
and keen botanist who died in
the county of her grandparents,
Shropshire, in 1956 - and a
son, John who served in WW1.
Neither produced any children
and hence the beautiful item
passed, via Beatrice Maud’s
daughter-in-law, to me and

CHANCE ENCOUNTERS
By Celia Parton
Reading the article by Jacqui
Simkins on “Networking” in the
last edition of the journal
reminded me of occasions
when I have also had some
very interesting finds by chance
meetings with strangers. Here
are just two examples.
The first example dates back to
the early years of my family
history research. I had first
concentrated on my mother’s
side of the family as they were
local, from Baddesley and
Grendon and so it was easy, in
the days before computers, to
go to my local library in
Atherstone and look at the
census and parish records for
those two villages.
After a couple of years I
decided I should start on my
father’s side, the Cottons. All I
knew about them was that they
came from Staffordshire. I
knew neither of my
grandparents, my grandfather
died several years before I was
born and I was only five when
my grandmother died so I only
have a vague recollection of
her.

consequently led to some most
unexpected, interesting – if
distant - family connections.
Notes:
Deeds and papers of the Harcourt
family of Ankerwycke, Wraysbury
are held at the Centre for
Buckinghamshire Studies, County
Hall, Aylesbury.

Google & Google Books; IGI
extracted entries.
Original material: diary of Mrs M
Asterley; one engraved silver cup;
copy marriage certificate for
Beatrice Maud (to make doubly
sure she was the daughter of
Otto!).

Jacqui Simkins

Internet sources used: Access to
Archives – A2A; FreeBMD; various
online census and GRO sites;

My father died when I was
only 16 and I only remember
him talking about his brothers
and sister and of course at that
age I asked no questions. My
two brothers, however, are
considerably older than me and
remember both grandparents.
They told me that grandfather
Cotton was born in Milwich, a
little village near Stone in
Staffordshire.
And so on spring bank holiday
1996 John and I made a trip to
Milwich. It’s a small rural
village and the main occupation
is farming which I was to find
out later was the main
occupation of most of my
Cotton ancestors. We found
the church, which was closed,
and had a good look around
the churchyard.
Many of the gravestones bore
the surname Cotton so must be
my ancestors but there was
only one name I recognised
and that was George Cotton.
He was my great uncle and
was a butcher who lived in
Cannock. I remembered my
dad taking my mother and me
to visit him and he was still
helping out in the butcher’s
shop, then run by his son Tom,
at the age of 96. This would
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have been in 1957 and he died
in 1958.
After I had spent most of the
morning noting down the
inscriptions we retired to the
local pub (there is only one) for
some lunch. We had a chat
with the landlord and told him
the reason for our visit. He in
turn introduced us to the
previous landlord who had lived
in Milwich all his life. As soon
as I mentioned the name
Cotton he told me that there
was a man called Dennis
Cotton still living in MIlwich and
he gave us his address and
told us how to find it.
I nervously knocked at the
door and it was opened by
Dennis himself. I explained
that I thought we could be
related. We were invited in and
made very welcome.
He also remembered great
uncle George, in fact it was he
who had gone with the
undertakers to bring the body
back to Milwich for burial. He
remembered the day of the
funeral very well. It turned out
that Dennis’s grandfather John
was my grandfather’s older
brother and therefore we were
second cousins, so in my
search for Cotton ancestors I
had found a living relative.
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Then thinngs got even better
b
because Dennis had a family
tree workked out by a loocal
family hisstorian. It was all hand
written with extra notess
concerninng my ancestoors.

Sometime later we maade a
further vissit to Milwich and
a met
Randle Knight
K
the locaal
historian who had draw
wn up the
family treee. He showedd us
around thhe church andd pointed
out the memorial
m
in a window
w
to my greeat grandparents,
Thomas and
a Hannah Cotton.
C
He also gave
g
me a coppy of a
postcard of the farmhoouse
where myy family had lived. It is
no longerr there but waas
situated opposite
o
the Green
G
Man pub where we hadd had
lunch on that first visit.

The nextt example happpened a
few yearss ago. I had been
b
working on
o the Athersttone
cemeteryy burials and when
w
we
first started on this prooject we
worked from the indexx cards
held at thhe Town Counncil
offices att the invitationn of the
then town clerk, Chris Foster.
Some Nuuneatonians may
m
remembeer Chris as hee had
previously worked at Nuneaton
N
library.
After som
me time Chris retired
and a neew town clerk was
w
trained too replace him.. I was
invited too the council offices
o
to
meet him
m and discuss our
project. He was introdduced to
me by the deputy townn clerk
and his name
n
was Graaham
Day. A bell
b immediateely rang
in my heaad as Day is one
o of my
main linees of research. I told
him that my grandmothher’s
maiden name
n
was Dayy and
wondered therefore if we
w could
be relateed. He said it was
w
possible as his ancestors came
from Badddesley (as didd mine)
and that his great granndfather
Joseph Day
D was killedd in the
Baddesleey pit explosioon. The
bell clangged; he was my
m
grandmoother’s older brrother, so
another complete
c
strannger

turned ouut to be a relaative.
Graham told me than an aged
maiden aaunt had died a few
years aggo and he and his wife
cleared tthe house which had
been thee Day family home in
Stockinggford and so he had
acquiredd the family
memorabbilia which inccluded the
Family B
Bible and speccially
engravedd silver watch which
had beenn presented too Ann
Day, Josseph’s widow after
a the
explosionn.
Graham brought the bible
b and
watch pluus another fam
mily bible
to our hoouse and allow
wed me to
borrow thhem for a timee. The
explosionn Bible was inn
excellentt condition, probably
becausee it had never been
b
used. Alll the family information
had beenn added to thee other
family Bible which Graaham had
lent to m
me. My husbannd, John,
took manny photos of thhem and I
used thee best as illustrrations in
my bookk about the expplosion.

I had knoown about thee watch
for somee time, long beefore I
started reesearching the
disaster. I remember as a
young girl being shown our
own family memorabilia by my
mother w
which includedd an old
carte posstale photograaph of
Joseph D
Day.
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She told me he was onne of
those killeed in the Badddesley pit
explosionn and that his wife was
presentedd with a silverr watch.
She addeed that she diddn’t know
what hadd happened to the
watch. Now
N here I wass all
those yeaars later with the
t watch
actually in my hands, amazing!
a
None of this
t would havve
happenedd but for a serries of
co-incideences, if I had not been
working on
o the Athersttone
cemeteryy burials, if Chris
Foster haad not retired when
w
he
did then I would probably never
have mett Graham Dayy.
This is why I love familly history
because you never knoow who
you are going
g
to meet.

The North
N
Warw
wickshire Pages
P
will be back in
n the
next issue.

We regreet to announce the death of member 1996-27 Mr Moreton
M
Ensor
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LISTER’S POOL by Peter
P
Lee

Lister’s mill
m stood in Attleborough,
A
imposing its loofty proportions over the Albbion Buildings.. The factory was
w in use
for a hunndred years or so. Not many people alivee today will knoow that there was a large reeservoir at thee mill which
stored water
w
used in the
t productionn process. Thiss reservoir served as a convvenient swimm
ming pool for the
t local
populatioon. The tank sides
s
were painted white annd during the summer
s
it provved popular w
with Attleborouugh kids
who lived in the streetts around the factory. I havee no idea whaat the water waas like. Whethher it was warm
m,
brackishh, clean, pollutted with industtrial waste, a hazard
h
to heaalth, but from thhis picture it w
was certainly popular.
p
The phooto was taken in the 1920’s or early 30’s and
a comes froom the Tom Buurgoyne collecction. Does annyone
recognisse a relative?
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